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have sent here some of their thonghts, in the form
of petitions, and I propose simply and solely to
take up the petitions which relate to the subjects
that are to be referred to the oommittee, and
nothing more; to take them off the table and refer
them. And this is insulting to us I That is, it
is respectful to refer our own cogitations, but
to send to the committee the thouehts of
the people, the authors of all political power !
Sturgeon, Turney,
Seb.ujtian, Spruance,
Now,willit seems to me, if the Senator from
Whitcomb, and Yulee.'21.
exercise a little of that sober reflection
So the amendment was rejected.
and calm consideration which he commended to
The next subdivision was then read:
Provirf'd, That nothing in this instruction the Senator from Kentucky, he will think that he
shall be construed to authorize the said committee spoke a little unadvisedly when he came out so
to take into consideration anything that relates to eloquently and so vehemently upon the simple
proposition to send these subjects, which are
either or me iour iuhu*hih nuujr.,
" 1. The abolition of slavery within the States."
germane, to the committee What are the
which it is proposed to refer 1
subjects
The question being taken, there were.
sir,
the subject of the abolition of slavery inWhy,
the
Yeas.Messrs. Benton, Chase, Davis of

Sturgeon, Turney, of Yeas.Messrs. Baldwin, Benton, Chwe, Dodge
Sebastian, Soul6,'Spruance,
Iowa, Dodge of Wisconsin, Felch, Hale,
Underwood, Whitcomb, and Yulee.28.
Dickinson, Jones, Norris, Phelps, Seward, Walker, aud
[Messrs. Bright, Cass, Clay, Cooper,
all Webster.14.
Spru ince, Sturgeon, Wales, Whitcomb,
Nays.Messrs. Atchison, Badger, Bell,
of
the
admission
California
favor
of
in
be
to
professshe is with her Constitution and
Bright, Butler, Cass, Clay, Clemens, Davis
of Mississippi, Dickinson, Downs, Foots, Hunter,
as
Of these, Fcren voted agiinst hying the King, Mangum. Mason, Morton, Pearce, Rusk,

Hamlin,
Borland,

boundaries.

subject of compromise on the

purpose

..

prevented.
Slavery

indefinite

Underwood,

Committeeyesterday

Alabama
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Dodge of Wisconsin, Felch,Greene, Hale,
Hamlin, Jones, Miller, Norris, Phelps,andSeward,
Shields. Smith, Spruance, Walker,
Na\>.Messrs Atchison. Badger, Bell,
Bright. Butler, Cass, Clay. Clemens, Davis
of Mississippi, Dickinson, Douglas, Downs. Foote,
Hunter, King, Mangum, Mason, Morton, Pearce,
Rusk, Sebastian, Soultf, Sturgeon, Turney,
Whitcomb, and Yulee.28.

of Iowa,

of Wisconsin, Jones, and Smith.5.
Ykas.Messrs. Atchison, Badger, Hell, Borland, Bright, Butler, Cm<, Chase,Clay, Clemens.

So the amendment was
The next subdivision was then read
" 4. The abolition of
within the

S> the amendment was rejected.
of Columbia."
The next subdivision was then read
The question being taken, it resulted as
' 2. That
shall
not
the
admission
connect
:
they
measure
which
of
California
with
State
the
of
Ykas.Messrs. Benton, Dodge of Iowa, Dodge
any
is connected with a question of boundary or other of Wisconsin, and Jones.4
Nays .Messrs. Atchison, Badger, Bell, Borland,
controversy with nfiy other State."
The question being taken, it resulted as
Bright, Butler, Cass, Chase, Clay, Clemens,

follows
Corwin,

Dickinson, Downs, Foote, Hale, Hunter, King,
Benton, Chase,
Mangum, Ma«on, Miller. Morton, Pearce, Rusk,
Davis of Massachusetts. Dayton, Dodge of Sebastian. Seward, Smirh, Spruance, Sturgeon,
J .rt.i. Dudire of Wiseiousia, Feich; Greene, Hale, Turney, Uoderwood, Wslker. and Whitecsih.31.
Hamlin, Jones, Miller, Norris. Phelps. Seward, So the motion was rejected.
Smi'h. Walk-r, and Webster.30.
The next suhdivi*ion was then read :
" And
NXvs.Messrs. AtchisoD, Badger, Bell,
provided, further, That said committee
md, Bright, Butler, Cass, Clay, Clemens, Davis shall not take into consideration any question in
of Mississippi, Dickinson, Douglas Down*, Foote, relation to the suhject of domestic slavery in the
Hunter. King, Mangum, Mason, Morton, Pearce, United States, which shall not be specially
Rusk. Sebastian, Soul#, Spruance, Sturgeon,
to it by order of the Senate, by name."
Underwood, Whitcomb, and Yulee.29
The question being taken, it resulted as
was
the
amendment
So
:
rejected.
The xext subdivision was then read :
Ykas.Messrs. Benton, Dodge of Iowa, Dodge
"3. That they shall not connect the admission of Wisconsin, Felch, and Jones.f>.
of#the State of California with any other measure Nays.Messrs. Atchison, Badger, Bell,
of less dignity than the reception and admission
Bright, Butler, Cass, Chase, Clay, Clemens,
of a sovereign State to be a new and entire
Davis of Mississippi, Dickinson, Downs, Foote,
of this Union."
Hunter, King, Mangum, Mason, Morton, Pearce,
The question being taken, it resulted as
Rusk, Sebastian. Seward, Smith, Spruance,
Turney, Underwood, amrWalker.'-'9.
Yeas.Messrs. Benton, Chase, Dodge of Iowa,
So the amendment was rejected.
The question then recurred on the amendment
Hamlin, Seward, and Walker.7.
Hale,
Nays.Messrs Atchison,Badger, Bell, Borland, aP tViA Swnufrnr fVnrn Muinu Mr l-lumltn 1
Bright, Butler, Cass, Clay, Clemens, Davis of " Except so much as relates to the admission of
Mississippi, Dickinson, Dodge of Wisconsin, California as a State."
Douglas, Downs, Felch, Foote, Hunter, King, Mr. Seward. I call for the yeas and nays.
The yens and nays were ordered; and, being
Mangum, Mason, Morton, Pearce, Rusk,
SouIf\ Spruance^ Sturgeon. Turney,
taken, resulted as follows:
and Yulee.30.
Yeas.Messrs. Baldwin, Benton, Bradbury,
So the amendment was rejected.
Chase, Clarke, Dodge of Iowa, Dodge of
The next subdivision was then read
Felch, Greene, Ilale, Hamlin, Jones, Miller,
4. That they shall not make California a
Norris, Phelps, Seward, Smith, Spruance,Walker,
to, or in any way include or connect her with, and Webster.20.
Navs.Messrs. Atchison, Badger, Bell.
any provision in the nature or intent of a
relating to slavery, or to any slave State or
Bright, Butler, Cass, ClayvClemens, Paris
slave Territory, other than the compacts of the of Mississippi, Dickinson, Downs,
Eoote, Hunter,
Constitution."
King, Manguin. Mason, Morton, Pearce, Rusk,
The question being taken, it resulted as
Sebastian, Soul6, Sturgeon, Turney, and
Yeas.Messrs. Baldwin, Benton, Chase,
So the amendment was rejected.
Dayton, Dodge of Iowa, Dodge of Wisconsin, Mr. Ywlee. Mr. President.
I with to ho allowed
Felch, Greene, Hale, Hamlin, Miller, Norris. to say, as a reason for not voting upon that
Seward, Smith, and Walker.16.
that I had agreed to pair off for a short time
Nays.Messrs. Atchison, Badger, Bell,
with a gentleman who is not now present.
Bright, Butler, Cass, Clay, Clemens, Davis Mr. Walker. I move to amend the resolution
of Mississippi, Dickinson, Douglas, Downs, Foots, by the insertion of the words:
Hunter, King, Mangura, Mason, Morton, Pearce, " Except such parts thereof as relate to the
Rusk. Sebastian, Sonle, Spruance,Sturgeon,
recnpture and return of fugitives from service or
(jnderwood,
Whitcomh, and Yulee.29.
lahor."
So the amendment was rejected.
On that question I ask the yeas and nays.
The next subdivision was then read
The yeas and nays were accordingly ordered.
"5. That they shall not make California a
The question being taken on Mr. Walkers
to, or in any way include or connect her with, amendment,
it resulted as follows:
in
the
nature
or
intent
of
a
any provision
compact
Yeas.Messrs Baldwin, Benton, Chase,
of any description, other than the compacts of the Clarke, Davis of Massachusetts,
Dodge
Constitution, and those compacts relating to the of Wisconsin, Felch, Greene, Hale,Dayton,
Hamlin,
domain which have been heretofore required of
Norris, Phelps. Seward, Shields, and
new States formed out of the Territory of the
United States."
Navs.Messrs. Atchison, Badger, Bell,
The question being taken, it resulted ns
Bright. Butler, Cass, Clay, Clemens, Davis
of Mississippi, Dickinson. Dodge of Iowa, Downs,
Yeas.Messrs. Baldwin, Benton, Chase,
Divisof Mass ichusetts, Dayton, Dodge of Foofe, Hunter, Jones, King. Adangum, Mason,
Iowa, Dodge of Wisconsin, Felch, Greene, Hale, Morton, Pearce,and Underwood.27.
Turney,
Hamlin,
Miller, Seward, Smith Walker, and So the
amendment was rejected.
Webster.17.
Mr. Hale. Mr. President, I would
Nays.Messrs. Atchison, Badger, Bell,
as these various
to the Senate
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111 i,
urigui, Dutirr,
v>uij, \slemriiH, I'aviH
are to be referred to the committee, all
of Misissippi, Dickinson, Douglas, Downs. Foote, subjects
the petitions and remonstrances received by the
Hunter, King, Mangum. Mason, Morton, Pearce, Senate
at this session, end now lying on the table,
Rusk, Seb istian, SoulS, Spruance, Sturgeon,
re'ative to subjects contained in the resolutions
Underwood, Whitcotnb, ami Vulee.'29.
should also be referred
proposed to be referred,
So the amendment was rejected.
to the committee. 1 therefore offer the following
The next subdivision was then read
it
and upon ask for the yeas and
" 6.
That they shall not report any measure amendment,
i ays:
any alteration in the boundaries of the
proposing
"That all petitions and remonstrances received
State of California"
this session on the subjects mentioned in the
The question being taken, it resulted as
of the Senator from Kentucky [Mr. Clay
and the Senator from Tennessee, | Mr. Bell,]
Yeas.Messrs. Baldwin, Benton, Chase
to a select committee of thirteen, be taken
Divisef Massachusetts. Dayton, Dodge of from the table and referred to the same
Iowa, Dodge of Wisconsin, Felch. Greene, H»le,
on.t nfltfB wpi-p lUn nritorfxl
Hamlin, Jones, Miller. Norris. Phelps, Seward, TV.
Smith. Walker, and Webster.'20.
Mr. Clay. 1 hope the petitions will he referred.
Navs.Mes-rs. Atchison, Badger, Bell,
I hope the motion will prevail. I do not promise
Bright, Butler, Cass, Clay, Clemens,
to read all the petitions if they are referreJ. 1
Downs, Foote, Hunter, King, Mangum,
the committee will gfefeel bound to read
Mason, Morton, Pearce Rusk. Sebastian. Soulf*, suppose
them all. but perhaps one o^Pro of a class.
Spruance, 'Mirgeon, Turney, Underwood,
Mr. King. 1 shall not vote for th» reference
and ulee.'27.
from New Hampshire.
by the Senator
proposed
So the endment was rejected.
to the reception of these
been
I
have
opposed
The .t subdivision was then read :
as being improper to be countenanced by
"7
.at they shall not make the Stats of
the Senate of the United States. Sir, we have
a party to, or in any way connected with,
sgunst thrir reoption. Hut
frequently voted
or the question of her admission in any way
we tried it
and, to our utter
with or dependent on, any provision in the thin session found thatagain
a contrary opinion
nature of a compact which has not been required astonishment,that
and
petiliona asking for what, if
of either of the following named States Ohio,
would produce a state of things in this
granted,
Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Louisiana,
its
country that would shake the Government towith
Arkansas, Missouri, Iowa,
Alabama,
been received, but received
foundation, havethat
and Florida"
the declaration
they should lie on the table.
The question being taken, it resulted as
Now it is proposed to send them to a aelect
:
I am for its taking into consideration
Ykas.Messrs. Raldwin, Benton, Chase, Davis"
every legitimate and proper subject that
of Massachusetts, Dodge of Iowa, Dodge
of
to the settlement of the great an l exciting
Felch Greene Hale, Seward, Smith and
before the country ; but I am not in
questions
Walker-12.
tavor of taking up petitions praying for a
Nais.Messrs. Atchison, Badger, Bell,
of the Union, and petitions very similar to
Bright, Butler, Cass, Clay, Clemens, Davis
of Mississippi, Dickinson, Downs, Foote, Hunter, the one rejected the other day, asking that the
be armed against their owners. I am not
King. Mangum, Mason, Morton, Pearce, Rusk. slaves
in favor of taking up petitions praying that the
Sebastian, Soulti, Spruance, Stnrgeon, Turney! slave
trade between the States be prohibited,
Underwood,
Whitcomb, and Yulee.'2S.
when the Supreme Court of the United States
So the amendment iu rcie. t».l
has declared any interference with it to be
The next subdivision was then read :
" S.
We ourselves this day have rg^
That they shall not make a party to, or in
any manner hind to, inclnde in, or connect with, jected a proposition made by the Senator fro^
any provision baring the character or intent of a Missouri on that very subject.
compact, any State, or people having the political
New, sir, what is the object of sending these
of
organisation
a State, not represented in thia petitions to the committee 7 What is to be
body "
by it? Is it to force us, who believe that all
Mr. Whitcomb. I desire to
such incendiary publications are calculated to
that
I
shall
say
rote agiinst all these
for the reason produce mischief in the country,-to vote on the
instructions,
that for this body to instruct
the committee is to question, in oHcr to gratify those miserable
anticipate the action of the committee. It is
1 will cull thorn by that namf-who
bringingasthetheSenate into the committee
in! here time and again petition* of thin
itself,
inasmuch
Senate will hare full oontrol of the
to keep up the escitement on thia question ?
deliberations of that committee.
I shall rote Nor do I wish to rotefor the gratification of those
against any instructions, for the purpose
who hold similar sentiments on this floor.
of expediting
business
I trust that my friend from Kentucky will
The question being taken, it resulted
as follows
the view of the matter which he has
taken. 1 trust that the Senate of the United
Vfas.Messrs. Benton, Chase, Corwin,
States will not put us in a position that we
Dodge of
Dodge of Wisconsin, Felch,
to be most insulting to us as Senators, and
Greene Hale Iowa,
to our feelings as Southern men.
Walker.Id. Hamlin, Miller, Seward, and degrading
Hale. I wiah to say that I think the
Navs.Messrs Atchison, Badger, Bell, Borland. Mr.from
Alabama is mistaken. In the first
Bright,
of Mississippi,Bntler, Case, Clay, Clemens, Daels plaoe, the Senate voted not to receive the
Downs,
Hunter,
to dissolve the Union no that that part of
King. Mangum,Dickinson,
Mason, Morton,Foots,
Penroe. Rusk, bis argument falls. In the ;second place, the
Sebastian,
Spruance,
Sturgeon,
to arm the slaves was taken np and
and Yulee.27.Turney,
Whitcomb,
So the
of; it is not lying on the table. There is
amendment was rejected
the other half of the argument gone And what
The next subdivision was then rend :
"9
That they shall not oonneot the admission is there left 1 Now, let us suppose here areaiity
of the wisest men in the nation ; no, 1 will not
of the Statn of California with
any matter foreign myself, I will be mors homble;
bat there
to the admission of that Slate
In
a
direct
are
one of this
fifty-nioe such Senators
Any
manner, on a precisely squat footing with theorl- sanhedrim
and
may gat op
final Slates and nninoambOred with
poor oat the light of
any ether his wise and appropriate resolutions, and the
conditions, responsibilities, or considerations"
after full oor sideration of the matter, have
The question being Uhen, it resulted
no fol- ooncluded they will refer these resolutions to a
low*: >
committee.
oar
the

~e
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of Mr. Seward, of New York, on Mr. Clay's Coin
Mr.
Hall
rose and desired to know on what
Speech
that Oeorge W. Alexander end
column The Post is thoroughly, consistently
Ktsolutlona, delirered in the Senyeof the United
authority any one had prepared the Journal of It i«of expected
England, wbo ere on a rlslt to the West Indiee, will pr.mlee
States. March It IK.C1 Pei». *1
t«i
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here by Abolitionists or fanatic*, or anybody e!*e
respecing the Territories of the Uuited
LEWIS TAPPAN,
The individu il at the desk was a subordinate
of that sort. Sir, it is introduced here tfjr the Slates.
C, B. KAY,
Gl.K.N H IVfA WATER ) IRE
officer of the late Clerk, and, iu the opinion of the
honorable Senator from Kentucky, a
Cj.n.rulttt of Arrunfemmt
The P*it has always signalised itself as a
Eatabliahment,
now occupied the position which he
having been completely refitted
from a slave State, and the honorable
Cnair,
Editor*
to
UT"
thie winter, i» iww ready
in the work if Democratic reform and Among
friendly the cause, throughout the rout*
f,.r the reception of riaiteri.
from Mississippi, who has be< n so jealous of
occupied He was not authorised to
It la beautifully aitoa'ed
are requested to ineert the abore until the Annirer
try,
nmorg the bill* at the head ofc
the
that
cause
advocate
the
of
Free
papers
it
the position of the Clerk of the House. *ry
Skeneafete* lake, ii eupplied
the constitutional rights of the slaveholding
Soil,
with the pureet of water. end
ample in quantity.
is eminent fo its ability, earnestness, and
Until the election of a Clerk, the House was not
Slates. Yes, sir, the great champion of
It ie e*«y of aceeae Peraona from New
York, Ronton,
on this floor has moved the Senate to
It i» aithal an*i(.dependent Journal, very organised, and no business could be transacted (Kf The must epUudid I lotting Establishment to b« 4lb<tny,or
right
Buffalo, can be brought b» railroad,
and ,'eetnhoat
until the election took place. This could not
refer the subject of the abolition of slavery in the ranch ir the habit of expressing and
on Skaneatelea lake, to the
I in New England, or the country, ie GEORGE If
foun
CI'IIE,
Iron the
enforcing its
the reading or correction of the Journal. In SIMMOWS OAK HALL, ROSTOS. Hi* Mock it outbern part of the State can reach it by theamiKinghamtou
District of Columbia to a committee of thirteen. own rraviotions of
and Glen Hacen «tage. Per»ona winking to bring h-raee
Right, in disregard of
the original orgnnix itiou, the Journal was rend la'ge. and price* low. Hi* admirable system of doing
The sixth resolution of the Senator from
and carriage, can hare them *ept in »ur atahlea, which are
cot «ideration* There is no paper we take before the election of Speaker.
ha* reudered him popular with the buaineaa public.
is, "that it is expedient to prohibit the
new and c immodiuua, and the goeata In our I tire will
TKn I (tiirnul nf voutoi>>lav
tl,o>. sao.l
mor
attention.
J ACKS'JN, UI.EASON, Areceive
slave trade in the District of Columbia,
in
tnry
than
the
New York
pleasure
CO.
but tb«»
reading
fiirn II irra, .Scoff, Cortland f'o S. Y April, 1850.
Mr. Harris of Illinois moved that the House
it is inexpedient to abolish slavery w'.thin the F.veniog Post.
April 15-3m
now proceed to the election of Clerk.
District." Now, sir, by the introdu< .ion of the
NOTICE
Mr. Brown offered the following resolution:
subject
by a Seuator from a slave Slate, and upon
urbuLnrms age.
CONGRESS.
That the order heretofore passed by The public are hereby notilie-1 that Wiyiam Beard, of
the motion of another Senator from a slave State,
Resolved,
OP No 311
Price, twelre and a half
the House, postponing the election of a
Union county, Indiana, i* appointed Gentral Agent for I
J cent*.
these very subjects are to be referred to this
and the same is hereby rescinded ; and that
Literary Institute, (a manual labor school for colored I. Pope Juan..AortA Hr tub lltrmr
Well, sir, the people send petitions here. TIIIRTV-FIRST CONGRESS-FIRST SESSION. the beHouseof
The Scarlet letter AVer Yord Tribune.
Representatives will proceed at once yonthj located in Randolph county, Indiana,) and is fully 3.1. Story
be
Now, shall not the petitions of the
of a China Plate
*E>'ATE.
to the election of a Clerk and Doorkeeper for the authoriaed to solicit donations, receire money*, Ac., fur the
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